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IAbstract
Nowadays, China has undeniably grown into an important participant in
international politics with an increasing influence worldwide. Nevertheless, a more
influential role does not necessarily signify a favorable national image. Instead, China
is confronted with global suspicion and criticism along with its development. The
negative public opinions such as “China Threat Theory” and “China Arrogance
Theory” damage the external environment severely, distorting the image of China. As
a part of national image, Chinese military image is experiencing unprecedented
impact from international public opinions as easily. Since the negative military image
is a key element that bears on China’s national image, improving the military image is
an essential strategic tactic.
Semantic prosody, a newly-emerging concept developing along with the flourishing
of Corpus Linguistics, is an expansion of collocation study. Residing on the pragmatic
side of the semantic-pragmatic continuum, semantic prosody is attitudinal due to its
functional nature. Some scholars employ semantic prosody in media discourse
analysis in order to disclose the values and ideologies deeply hidden between the lines.
Former studies have projected positive Chinese military images built by Chinese
media. This research will focus on the contributions of semantic prosody in building a
positive Chinese military image. Accordingly, the following research question is
proposed: How do China Daily European Edition and USA Edition build a positive
image of the Chinese military in terms of semantic prosody? A dedicated corpus
containing 112997 words is established, covering Chinese-military-related news
reported by Chinese media. Through examination of colligations and collocates of
“Chinese military”, its semantic prosody is pointed out, after which a detailed positive
self-built military image of China is presented.
The results show that, with exploitation of semantic prosodic harmony, China Daily
European Edition and USA Edition establish a positive semantic prosody of “Chinese
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military” and create a favorable text environment for it by using positive evaluative
words and positive behavioral words, combining neutral behavioral words and
positive evaluative words, and combining descriptive nouns and positive evaluative
words. Through the analyses of semantic prosodies of the node under the criteria of
Chinese military’s conduct, posture, and capability, China Daily firstly presents the
Chinese military as an image of pursuing progress by describing its evolution of
cutting-edge technologies and equipment and showing its improvement of military
transparency. Secondly, China Daily presents the Chinese military as an image of
having a high sense of responsibility by speaking highly of its devotion to
international stability and prosperity. Thirdly, China Daily presents the Chinese
military as an image of maintaining self-dependence and world peace and stability by
praising its participation in domestic and international activities.
Key words: self-built Chinese military image; semantic prosody; colligation;
semantic prosodic harmony
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摘 要
不可否认，当今中国成为国际政治的重要参与者，国际影响力不断增强。但
国际影响力的增强并不意味着能建立正面的国家形象。相反，来自国际的质疑与
批评伴随着中国的发展。负面国际舆论如“中国军事威胁论”和“中国傲慢论”
四起，严重破坏了其外部发展环境，损坏了其形象。中国军事形象经历着前所未
有的舆论冲击。由于负面的军事形象是影响国家形象的重要因素，故改善中国军
事形象是提升其整体形象的基本战略性策略。
随着语料库语言学的发展，语义韵应运而生，拓展了搭配研究。语义韵具有
表达态度的功能，部分学者将其运用于媒体语言分析以揭露隐藏的价值观与意识
形态。先前研究指出中国媒体塑造了积极的中国军事形象，本研究将聚焦语义韵
在构建积极中国军事形象中的作用，并提出以下问题：《中国日报》欧洲版和美
国版如何通过语义韵构建积极的中国军事形象？本研究用 Lexis Neixs 学术数据
库搜集的中国军事新闻建立了包含 112997 个单词的语料库。通过分析节点词的
类联接和搭配词，研究将指出 Chinese military 的语义韵特征，并进一步探索积
极自塑军事形象的具体特征。
统计和分析表明，《中国日报》欧洲版和美国版使用积极评价词、积极行为
词，合并中性行为词和积极评价词，合并描述性名词和积极评价词，大量运用义
韵和谐，为“Chinese military”创造了积极的语义韵和良好的语言环境。通过在中
国军队的行动、态度、和能力方面对节点词的语义韵分析，《中国日报》以中国
军队尖端的科技装备和愈发开放的军事透明度将其刻画成一个进步的形象，以中
国军队对全球稳定与繁荣的贡献将其构建成一个负责的形象，以中国军队参与国
际国内各种军事活动时展现的能力将其塑造成一个独立自主的形象、打造成维护
世界和平稳定的中坚力量。
关键词：中国自塑军事形象 语义韵 类联接 义韵和谐
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Chapter One Introduction
1
Chapter One Introduction
Chapter One will brief the background and significance of present research, after
which the research aim is presented and the research question is raised. Then the
organization of the thesis is laid out.
1.1 Background of Present Research
As China is now reshaping the international order, it has undeniably grown into an
important participant in international politics. Due to its powerful economic strength
and excellent global affairs management ability, China is now becoming a key role on
the international stage. However, the increasing international influence is not
conducive to building a favorable national image. Instead, along with its development,
China is confronted with global suspicion, attack, and criticism all the time. The
negative public opinions such as “Chinese military Threat Theory”1, “China
Responsibility Theory”2, and recent “China Arrogance Theory”3 all damage the
external environment for development severely, distorting the national image of China.
As a part of national image, Chinese military image is experiencing unprecedented
impact from international public opinions as well. In the newspapers, broadcast, and
television shows, the groundless slander and defamation bring the Chinese military to
a disadvantageous position. Since China’s national image and its military image are an
integral whole and the unsubstantial military image is a key factor that bears on
China’s national image, improving the military image of China, which is meant to
1 Chinese military Threat Theory is produced by Western countries because China increases its military budget
while their military budgets are decreased. It is “中国军事威胁论” in Chinese.
2 China Responsibility Theory is a Western opinion in terms of economy that China should take the lead in
activities such as emission reduction since China’s GDP increases at a rapid speed. It is “中国责任论 ” in
Chinese.
3 China Arrogance Theory is made by America since China shows its confidence and toughness in the
international activities such as the arm sales to Taiwan. It is “中国傲慢论” in Chinese.
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promote its overall image, is an essential strategic tactic.
However, researchers in China are more interested in images of Chinese military
built by foreign media, and the approaches they adopt are of communication and
international politics. By comparing Chinese and foreign news, researchers point out
that more methods of publicizing should be adopted ( 朱 龚 星 , 2013: 45), more
importance should be attached to in-depth reporting (蒋雯燕、李利红 , 2014: 40), and
diverse information sources should be used (曾嘉 等 , 2014: 68) in Chinese news, in
order to build a favorable image of the Chinese military. However, they put emphasis
on the macro level, overlooking the importance of language. Thus, this thesis focuses
on a more micro level, aiming to figure out how language can be manipulated to
realize the publicity aims.
1.2 Significance of Present Research
After establishing a corpus, this thesis gives semantic prosody analysis of “Chinese
military” in China Daily European Edition and USA Edition. Generally speaking,
following implications are provided in this thesis. First of all, it is a tentative research
of Chinese military image in China Daily from the approach of semantic prosody,
enriching the angles of studying Chinese military image and making an interaction
among linguistics, communication and international politics. Accordingly, an insight
into word use is provided. Since semantic prosody, a covert way of expressing attitude,
cannot be equated with connotation, it should be taken into consideration and be
differentiated from connotation when the speakers or writers employ certain words.
Secondly, the comprehensive analysis of semantic prosody, together with the
study of colligations and collocates of “Chinese military”, provides meaningful
suggestions for news reporting, since few contemporary news has realized the
important role semantic prosody plays in the text.
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1.3 Aim of Present Research and Proposition of Research Question
As China and Chinese military are frequently under verbal attack in the foreign media,
this thesis will examine what kind of image they build for the Chinese military to
resist the abuse from its foreign counterparts.
Since China Daily is a window for foreign readers to better understand China, it
is highly likely that the newspapers will establish a positive Chinese military image.
And it is proved true since scholars have carried out researches, figuring out that the
Chinese military is shaped into a just and powerful force that worships peace (陈岸然,
2010; 王旭 , 2013; 蒋雯燕、李利红 等 , 2014). As the literature review discloses the
research niche of image building from the perspective of semantic prosody, the
following research question is proposed: How do China Daily European Edition and
USA Edition build a positive image of the Chinese military in terms of semantic
prosody?
To answer the question, the Lexis Nexis academic database is used for data
gathering in this research. First, “Chinese military” is selected as the key word for
collecting Chinese-military-related news in China Daily European Edition and USA
Edition from March 14, 2013 to December 31, 2015. Next, a dedicated corpus, which
contains 112997 words, is established. Then, semantic prosodic analyses of “Chinese
military” through four colligation patterns and their collocates will be carried out, and
the exploitation of semantic prosodic harmony and clash will be elaborated as well.
Based on the semantic prosody of “Chinese military”, a detailed positive image of the
Chinese military in China Daily will be presented at the end.
1.4 Organization of Present Research
This thesis is comprised of six chapters. Chapter One gives the background, the
significance, and the aim of the present research. It also proposes the research
question, and lays out the organization of this thesis.
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Chapter Two first introduces previous studies of others-built and self-built
Chinese military images. Then, it is elaborated that how semantic prosody is utilized
for image building in researches. Finally, it points out the research niche of self-built
Chinese military image from the approach of semantic prosody.
Chapter Three is concerned with the theoretical foundation for answering the
research question and for the data analysis and discussion in following chapters. After
illustrating the five components of the Extended Unit of Meaning, this thesis roughly
classifies semantic prosody into positive, negative, and neutral semantic prosodies.
Furthermore, the exploitation of semantic prosody in terms of semantic prosodic
harmony and semantic prosodic clash is elaborated.
Chapter Four introduces the methodology of present research, including data
collection and data analysis. The database Lexis Nexis and the instrument AntConc
are successively introduced for corpus building. Together with principles regarding
the selection of node words and concordance lines, principles of analyzing the
concordance lines are then established.
Chapter Five firstly sorts out all of the colligations. Based on those statistics, it
then analyzes the collocates of “Chinese military” in the following four colligation
patterns: “Chinese military’s sth”, “Chinese military does sth”, “Chinese military is
adj”, and “Chinese military is sth”. Through examination of the evaluative,
descriptive, and behavioral collocates and the exploitation of semantic prosodic
harmony and semantic prosodic clash, discussions concerning the establishment of a
positive semantic prosody and of a detailed positive image of Chinese military will be
carried out.
The final chapter is the conclusions of the whole research. It restates the findings
and contributions as well as the limitations of present research caused by the size of
the self-built corpus.
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Chapter Two Literature Review
Chapter Two takes an overview of previous studies of others-built and self-built
Chinese military images. Next, it is presented that how semantic prosody is used to
examine the image building project in researches. Then, it points out the research
niche of self-built Chinese military image from the approach of semantic prosody.
2.1 Previous Studies on Others-built Chinese Military Image
Others-built Chinese military image is the figure of Chinese military shaped by people
other than Chinese, most of whom are from foreign media.
The military image plays a so important role in the national image presentation
that the quality of military images of certain countries can exert significant influence
on the establishment and spread of their national images. The miniature of a state is a
co-built product of the communication and interaction among countries around the
world. Since the implementation of the policy of reform and opening up, China’s
economy is expecting a more and more promising future, which provides a solid
foundation for the development of its military force. The army, the armament, and the
morale are all flourishing. Along with expanding domestic publicity of Chinese
military affairs, media from abroad show their interest in and devotion to Chinese
military affairs as well. The news reports from media abroad, though respecting the
facts sometimes, tend to smear China and its military image through methods such as
reporting skills and language techniques, demonizing China’s national image.
Although Bitzinger (2003) condemns China for providing few usable data to the public,
he admits that nowadays the western analyses of the Chinese military budget are
fraught with many pitfalls, where they rely heavily on extrapolation, interference, and
even gut guess. The misleading negative arguments such as “China Threat Theory”
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prevail in western countries, bringing shame on the Chinese military image and
directing the public to misunderstand Chinese military.
According to the aforementioned fact, it is easily noticed that the negative
evaluation of the Chinese military in its others-built images is still the mainstream. Hu
Libin (胡立宾, 2010), taking an approach of cultural hegemonism, figures out that New
York Times tries to defame the Chinese military in terms of the military budget,
military power and threat, cross-strait relations, and Sino-US cooperation, creating a
Chinese military image based on their values and interests. Luo Jiabing and Liu
Fengjian (罗家丙、刘凤健, 2010) figure out that the military strength and weapons are
much more valued than the comprehensive national strength and soldiers’ morale in
the foreign news reports about China. That one-sided perspective helps America to
play up “Chinese Military Threat”. In addition, some of the foreign media even
concoct news. For instance, in the simultaneous interpretation of the military parade
to celebrate the 60th anniversary of PRC establishment, a German interpreter falsifies
President Hu’s speech and vilifies our national activity. According to an empirical
study of Xinhua news agency, there are three features of American reports about
Chinese military and national defense. Firstly, they propagandize “China Threat
Theory”. Secondly, they reproach the opacity of information about Chinese military,
especially the national defense budget. Thirdly, they have a deep-rooted prejudice
against China and the Chinese military. Regarding the Chinese military power,
America again implicitly expresses that China is an unjust power arising in the world
which could bring huge threat to the world, according to the analysis of Annual
Report to the Congress: Military Power of People’s Republic of China conducted by
Yang Yin (杨寅, 2010). Furthermore, as it is an era of technology, militaries also take
part in the new revolution just as parties in other fields. In their competition, the
Chinese military is again attacked by foreign scholars with cyber espionage crime. In
Shakarian et al.’s (2013: 117) study, it is pointed out that China is changing its focus
from “active defense”to “active offense”. He makes a comparison between the chess
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